
 

 

 

 

October 17, 2019 
By Electronic Mail and U.S. Postal Mail 

 
Bobby Hensley 
Blue Olive Café 
PO Box 35 
113 W. Carr Street 
Milan, IN 47031 
oliveyouinmilan@gmail.com  
 
Re: Petition for Administrative Review – IDHS Civil Penalty Order Number BU30415_10022019 – 

Blue Olive Café   
      
Dear Mr. Hensley:  
 

The Fire Prevention and Building Safety Commission is in receipt of your petition for 
administrative review of IDHS Civil Penalty Order Number BU30415_10022019 – Blue Olive Café, 
dated 10/6/2019. The petition for review is timely and has been granted by the Commission. The petition 
has been assigned to the Commission’s administrative law judge.   

 
The judge’s office will contact you to make arrangements for further proceedings. Should you 

have any questions, you may contact our deputy general counsel assigned to the matter, Justin Guedel at 
jguedel@dhs.in.gov or (317) 234-9515.  
 

Sincerely, 

 
Douglas J. Boyle, Director 
Fire Prevention and Building Safety Commission 
Indiana Department of Homeland Security 
302 W. Washington Street, Room E-208 
Indianapolis, IN 46204 
doboyle@dhs.in.gov 
(317) 650-7720  

 
Enclosure 
cc:  Justin Guedel, IDHS Deputy General Counsel – representing the respondent (by personal service 

and electronic mail) 
 Office of Attorney General Curtis Hill – Administrative Law Judge (by electronic mail) 

File 
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From: Guedel, Justin K
To: Boyle, Douglas J (DHS)
Subject: FW: petition for review
Date: Monday, October 7, 2019 12:49:49 PM

 
 
Justin K. Guedel | Deputy General Counsel
Indiana Department of Homeland Security
302 W. Washington Street, Rm. E208
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 234-9515
JGuedel@dhs.IN.gov
 
From: DHS Legal Mailbox 
Sent: Monday, October 07, 2019 12:27 PM
To: Guedel, Justin K <JGuedel@dhs.IN.gov>
Subject: FW: petition for review
 
 
 
Justin K. Guedel | Deputy General Counsel
Indiana Department of Homeland Security
302 W. Washington Street, Rm. E208
Indianapolis, IN 46204
(317) 234-9515
JGuedel@dhs.IN.gov
 
From: Olive Milan [mailto:oliveyouinmilan@gmail.com] 
Sent: Monday, October 07, 2019 12:14 PM
To: DHS Legal Mailbox <Legal@dhs.IN.gov>
Subject: Re: petition for review
 
**** This is an EXTERNAL email. Exercise caution. DO NOT open attachments or
click links from unknown senders or unexpected email. ****

To whom it may Concern,
 
Last night, this appeal was filed with legal.  In review, it appears that some of the drop down
selections, changed themselves and it is important that this appeal be directed to the Indiana
Department of Homeland Security and not Regulated Amusement Device Safety Board. 
Please confirm that this change is made promptly.
 
Thank you,
 
Bobby Hensley
 
On Sun, Oct 6, 2019 at 9:50 PM legal@dhs.in.gov
<noreply+eb8b5b61c04b218c@formstack.com> wrote:

mailto:JGuedel@dhs.IN.gov
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Formstack Submission For: petition for review 
Submitted at 10/06/19 9:50 PM

Individual
Name: Bobby Hansley

Business
Name: : Blue Olive Cafe

Phone
Number: (812) 584-2658

Email
Address: OliveYouInMilan@gmail.com

Mailing
Address:

PO Box 35
113 W Carr Street
Milan, IN 47031

Are you
represented
by an
attorney?:

No

Attorney
Name:

Firm:

Phone
Number:

Email
Address:

Mailing
Address:

Order

mailto:OliveYouInMilan@gmail.com


Number:

Facility |
Device |
Boiler ID:

Date Order
Received: Oct 02, 2019

How did you
receive the
Order? :

Hand Delivery

Entity
Issuing
Order:

Regulated Amusement Device Safety Board

Entity Name:

Upload
Order: View File

Was this
order
specifically
directed to
you?:

Yes

Explain:

Walt Knaepple and Randall Cooley came to our place of business
on 10/02/19 and issued me a fine for $2000 which is $333.33 per
fine; $83.33 more than allowable amount. During Walter's first
appearance with D. Millhoan DFBS, he was rude. I asked them if
I could help them and Walt said, "We are here because you
opened up a restaurant without permits." Neither showed
identification, but rather handed my a business card. He didn't
know the legal owner of the building, nor the business, but
continued to scribe his report under my misspelled name. He
didn't even know the address of the premises. I am not the legal
owner and I should therefore not be sanctioned or fined. I don't
appreciate my or my wife being bullied or embarrased in front of
clients. We are told that they are here to help us get into
compliance, but we experience something way different. We
have been misled on our need to file for differing occupancies, on
timelines to file petitions, and on rules for varying occupancies.
We missed the deadline to file a petition on the violations for this
reason and for not paying enough attention to the wording on the
last page of the order. The order is extremely difficult to
understand, is contradictory on information, and has incorrect

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3179105/68379161/543526832/68379161_fine078.pdf


information. This is the first time that I have undergone such
scrutiny with a governmental agency and it has not been a
pleasant one. I have learned from this whole process, but I still
am not the legal person to be charged. Therefore, this order
should be thrown out in its entirety.

Have you
been
aggrieved or
adversely
affected by
the order?:

Yes

Explain:

They issued the fines, 11 days before the date that corrections
were to be completed, according to the Order on 8/28/19. The
cafe must now shut down and our business will be in jeopardy of
never having the momentum of a start up business again. We risk
our entire investment, because of your unwillingness to cooperate
and bullying, militant like authority. We will be shutting down on
10/13.19, unless we receive an acceptable resolve in writing, by
the order deadline of 10/13/19.

If the order
was not
specifically
directed to
you and you
have not
been
aggrieved or
adversely
affected by
the order,
are you
entitled to
review under
some other
law? :

What law?:

I request
review of the
entire order
described
above:

Yes

We request that this entire order and civil penalty be null and



If you are not
requesting
review of the
entire order,
what is the
scope of your
request?:

voided. If we are not in compliance with the occupancy status M,
then please ask for the occupancy change to be applied for by the
appropriate person(s). As such, we will then make the necessary
changes to the building to be in compliance with the new
occupancy applied for. It is the desire of the owner to continue to
remain a retail establishment, with the ability to sell both retail
and wholesale merchandise. We would still like to work
cooperatively with the inspectors to agree on what occupancy
best suits our needs and more importantly, the needs of the
community. We find that there are multiple occupancy crossovers
that confuse the rules by which must be followed.

I request a
stay of
effectiveness:

Yes

What is the
basis of your
challenge? :

Yes, until charges are dropped and we work toward a solution
that is good for all.

What is your
desired
outcome? :

1. Keep our community, our staff, and ourselves safe.
2. Work in cooperation, instead of in dread and fear, in a timely,
efficient, and cost effective manner.
3. Be able to provide a much need small business and opportunity
to a downtown district small town that died a long time ago. 
4. To become compliant throughout the entire building.
5. To be able to be profitable and still maintain an old historical
building that was home to the Odd Fellow Fraternity and other
historical significance.
6. To offer the traveling public a new experience, right next door
to the Milan '54 Hoosier Basketball Museum, that could possibly
become and Indiana travelers destination.
7. Drop all sanctions and civil penalties.

Additional
information
in support of
my request:

A Request for an informal hearing was applied for online on
September 24, 2019. A copy was sent by email to Mr. Knaepple.
Not sure what the outcome or procedure is to this submission.

Additional
Attachments: View File

Additional
Attachments:

Additional
Attachments:

https://s3.amazonaws.com/files.formstack.com/uploads/3179105/68380022/543526832/68380022_september_24_2019.docx


Copyright © 2019 Formstack, LLC. All rights reserved. This is a customer service email.

Formstack, 11671 Lantern Road, Suite 300, Fishers, IN 46038



TO: Bobby Hansley

l 13 W CalT St Milan EN 47031

BU30415

DATE: 10102/201 9

0RDER #: BU30415 10022019

pusuant to血diana Code § 4-21.5-3-6 and血diam Code § 22-12-7-7,血e Divi§ion ofFire and Building Safety

of血e Indiana Depa血ent of Homeland Security one %Division,,) issues皿s Order inposing $ 2000.00 fine for

falling to correct all violatio鳩of也e血diana bui皿g and紐e safety laws found during an i叩ection conducted

at your fac判y. A copy of血e inspection repon order that was issued following this inspe。ion has bee叩ttached

to血is Order for your reference.

Specifica11y, the fo11owing violatio調you were required to correct §till remain unconected:

675払C 124-110)

No change in the character or鵬of any building or str調耽shall be pemritted血at sha11 cause the building or

struく加re to be classified wi心血a di癒嶺ent occupaney留rOuP Or wi血in a dif鰐rent division of血e sa血e o∞uPanCy

group, u血ess也e butding or structure ∞mPlies with’O- is mede to comply wi心血e:

(1) cunent rules of血e oom血ssion for new ∞膳tr融on for血e proposed revised use of血e building; Or

(2) p重〇両sions o景

(A) Chapter 34 of血e血diana Building Code (675 IAC 13-2.5-32); Or

①) 675払C 12-13・

. Butdin重出be章n drIⅢed fum M弧]叩堕OTIP to A-　OCc,II雑00峰V muI)'

675 IAC 13_2.6 S∞. 903.2.1.2

An automatic sprinkler systm shall be provided for Group A-2 occupancies where one of the following

condi缶ons exists:

1. The fire area exceeds 5,000 squ卿e feet G64"5 m2);

2. Ⅲ鳩血e狐きa血s狐○○Cup狐t load of lOO or血o重e; Or

3. The flre area i§ located on a floor other血an a level ofdischarge

●　The Ca傍oordon of血e buildi眼has孤oocu慨mt load ofover 100.



Sec. 507.2 2014 Edition IMC 675 IAC 18-l.6

A Type I or Type II hood shall be insta11ed at or above all commercial cooking a押liances in acco-Klance with

Sectio雌5072. l and 507.22 and T競)1e 5072. Where any cooking amliance under a single hood requires a Type

I hood, a Type I hood §hau be insta皿ed. Where a Type II hood is required’a Type I or Type II hood shall be

闘.
Exception: Where cooking appliances are equipped with integral dewn-draft exhanst syste鵬and such apphices

and exhaust systems are listed and lateled for the applic狐ion in a∞Ordance wi血NFPA 96・ a hood §ha11 not be

r印血書ed釦α above也e肌

●藷諾葦言語謹慧諾意霊謡葦豊詩誌詰露盤
of也e血diana Meehanical Code (675 IAC 18-1.6).

Sec. 1006.1 2014 Editicm IFC 675 1AC 22「2.

The mems of egress, including the exit dischange, Sha11 be肌mi血d at all血nes the b血ding space served by

the mea宣IS Of egress is occ叩ied.

Exc印轟ons:

1. Occupancies in Group U・

2, Aisle accessways in Group A.

3. Dwelling un ts and sleeping units in Groupr R-1’R-2狐rd R.3・

4. Sleeping u血fus of Gro-1P I occup狐Cies・岬
2014 Edition IBC 675 IAC 13-2.6

508.4.4 Sepanation.血dividual ∞CuPanCies shall be s印arated from a4jacent occupancies in accordance with

Table 508.4.●…蓋誌監護詰端
艇Siden缶血u皿日額"Ve・

Se○. 1008.12 2014軸on Ⅲ℃ 673 IAC 22-2.5

Egress doors shall be ofthe pivoted or sideLhinged swing血g type.

Excep缶o重厚:

1.蘭Ⅴ鵬g狐喝的〇億∞継)細如け軸心餌一両喝印「e鵜W粗狐0∞四紬t lo孤onO or le拾

2. Group I葛3 occupancies used as a pla∞ of dete重Ition.

3. Critical or iI]低nSive c紬e patient rooms within suites ofhcal血c狐e facmties.



4. Doo重s within or ser血g a single dwelling u血in Groups R-2 and R- 3.

5.血other than Group H occupancies? reVOlving doors complying with Section 1 008工4. 1.

6.血0血er瓜an Group H cocupancies, horizontal sliding doors complying wi血Section 1 008. 1.4.3 are

perIhitted in a means of egress. 7. Poweroperated doors in accordance wi血Section 1 008. 1.4.2.

8. Doors serving a bathroom within an individual sleeping u血in G重OuP R-1.

9.血Other血an Gro岬H occupancies, manua皿y operated horizontal sliding doors are peⅢ1itted in a means of

egress from §PaceS With an occupant load of lO or less.

Doors shall swing in the direction ofegress travel where serving a room or area containing an occupant loed of

50 or more persous or a Group H cocupancy.

・　The existin虹ocks on the doors are not 0anic.

Please notify血e Division immediately upon your compliance wi血the requiremeuts of this Order・ Failure to

conect血e above men缶oned violations and re血t payment in餌I for血e血e血at has been issued will result in

additional sanctions and enforcement actions.

Paymerus may be made by:

1. Certified Ch∝k or Money Order; Or

Made out to血e血diam Dep劃血1ent Of Homel敬ld Security and delivered to:

血diana Deparment of Homeland Security

Division of Fire and Build血g Safety, Code Enforcement

302 W. Washington St. Rm. E241
Indianapolis, IN 46204

2. Credit Card

却向山w血g也鯵出鵡鞠側さ雌廿日めり〇両唯1丑山‥ I廿購:l/00与・d固∩即Vld債庵仙南貼Fi能身的巾Q臆・

REVIEW RIGHTS

T血s orde, is血血and eflaeve fifteen (15) days after service. If you would like to request蘭omal I.e▼iew of

曲調心強, p鴨鵬∞血中鵡吐i血清皿1腰高Ⅳ無血l血遭珂1し可/、…′・血〇、牛hs牢p三重・千〇u平間車

ofthis fom担e Deparment may modify or reverse血e ord印however, a requeSt for an infomal review does not

extend血e deadline fdr filing a petition for review. Additiona11y, if you have any questions regarding this order’

you may contact血at Departme血at (317) 232-2222.

If you desire a fomal administrative review of this order, you must comPly with血e requirements of血diana

code § 4-21.5-3-7 and創e a written pe融on for review wi他心丘fteen (1 5) days after receiving notice ofthis order・

Your pctition fdr review m調st state facts demo血ming that you are: (1) aperson to whom the order is specifically



directed; (2) aggrieved or adversely a臆ected by血e order; Or (3) entitled to review under any law. You may submit

your petition by血e following methods:

U.S. MAIL OR PERSONAL SERVICE ONLINE

Indiana Departmem ofHomeland Seeurity By completing the fom at

Fire Prevention and Building Safety Co皿mission h ltps : //ww’W. irLi{OY/dhs/a唆eals. htm

C/o Legal Couuse1

302 W. Washington Street, Rm. E208

血髄狐apOlis, IN 46204

For addifronal infomation atrout血e administr血ve review process and applicable templates血at may be used for

創ings亘§it血e following link httPS‥I/www血生ov/dhe/ap匹als.htm.



CERTIFICATE OF SERViCE

I hereby certify血at a true and correct copy of血e foregoing Findings狐d Order has been served this 2nd.day of

October 2O坦, via hand delivery叩on血e f班owing:

Robby H種噌!q

l13 W Ca調St,

M址皿Ⅱヾ 47031

Si餌賞a如e

血diana State Fire Marshal (Or desigI工ee)

Signature (OWne十)

Signa血re (OCCuPan肌enant if applicable)



September 24, 2019 

Re:  BU30415 

To:    https://www.in.gov/khs/appeals.htm 

wknaepple@dhs.in.gov 

 

Proposed Violation 1:  Charge states that Indiana Code 675-IAC 12-4-11(b)  Building has been changed 
from M occupancy group to A-2 occupancy group. 

Rebuttal: 

M occupancy group=Merchantile 

A-2 occupancy group= Assembly 

The building status has NOT been changed.  The current M status of the building remains.  It may still be 
used in the capacity for merchantile as it has for its entire lifetime.  We do not intend on giving up that 
status as we have plans to still utilize the building in a merchantile capacity.  The inspector feels that the 
most current use falls under the A-2 Occupany status.  Therefore, the owners must now add the A-2 
occupancy status to the list of occupancy statuses allowed for the building.   

(Sec. 11. (a) Any building or structure lawfully in existence at the time of the adoption of any rule of the 
commission for new construction may have its existing use or occupancy continued without having to be 
altered to comply with such a rule.) 

675 IAC 12-13. Exception: Buildings constructed before the April 30, 1998, effective date of the 1998 
Indiana Building Code (675 IAC 13-2.3) that change occupancy classification shall not be considered as a 
change in occupancy as outlined as follows: 

Previous Classification 1998 IBC Classification B-1 S-3 B-2 B, F-1, M, S-1, and S-2 B-3 S-4 and S-5 B-4 F-2 
and S-2 Open Parking Garage S-4 M U Any Class 1 structure that complied with the rules for a "Previous 
Classification" may be used for any of the occupancy classifications listed under the "1998 IBC 
Classification" column heading directly opposite the column heading of "Previous Classification" in the 
preceding chart, provided that the "Previous Classification" was the classification for which the Class 1 
structure was originally constructed and all subsequent classifications have been within any of the 
occupancy classifications listed under the "1998 IBC Classification" directly opposite the "Previous 
Classification" in the preceding chart. Any owner or occupant of a Class 1 structure for which an 
occupancy classification is changed in accordance with this section shall provide written verification of 
the past occupancies of such Class 1 structure. 

The use of the building is very much in compliance with its intended purpose, which is to explore the 
possibility of maintaining a simple profitable coffee shop/merchantile retail establishment.  The 

https://www.in.gov/khs/appeals.htm
mailto:wknaepple@dhs.in.gov


violation does not specify how the building complies or fails to comply with any current rules for the 
building use.  The building has not been changed, rather it is just currently being utilized differently than 
in the past, because coffee is now being served in this establishment.  The violation does not specifically 
identify how the current USE is not acceptable under the M status.  Should the current business fail in a 
short amount of time, the use will remain as an M occupancy group, apparently for which it was 
designed.  The owners do not wish to relinquish such M status, as it may be economically devastating to 
future investment opportunities for which the building was purchased. 

 

Proposed Violation 2:  Charge: 675 IAC 13-2.6:  The café portion of the building has an occupant load of 
over 100.  The entire building exceeds 5000 square feet. 

 

Rebuttal:  The coffee shop has a seating area of less than 1500 square feet.  It measures 1489 ‘.   

 

Proposed Violation 3:  Charge:  675 IAC18-1.6:  There are two stoves in the facility, one in the kitchen 
and one in the lounge.  Neither stove has a hood.   

 

Rebuttal: The cook stove in the lounge, nor the stove in the kitchen area were designed for heavy 
volume commercial applications.  Both are residential style stoves.  The stove in the lounge has not been 
approved by the health department nor is it operational.   Hence, it is only taking up a void space in the 
cabinetry.  The stove in the kitchen, at the time of the inspection, was not operational and was still on 
pallets.  It is now being utilized and it is believed that it would not qualify as a “commercial” hood 
operation since we are only a coffee shop, that makes the occasional soup or pasta boiled dishes on 
occasion.  

[ 507.2.1 requires a Type I hood over light-duty cooking appliances and medium-duty cooking appliances 
that produce grease or smoke. Therefore, if smoke or grease from animal or plant oils is produced during 
cooking with this appliance, a Type I hood is required.  507.2.2 ] 

Currently, the owners see that an occasional use of cooking of animal products may be necessary in the 
production of certain soups.  As such, they are currently seeking a 48” exhaust hood.  This will require 6 
months or more to comply with this charge, depending on funds availability and cost of the hood. 

 

Proposed Violation 4:  Charge:  675-IAC 17-1.8.  Extension cords are in use for appliances.  

Rebuttal: There was an extension cord affixed to the new television for testing purposes at the time of this 
inspection.  A receptacle has since been installed to remedy this finding.  Not sure if others were 
identified. 



Proposed Violation 5:  Charge: 675-IAC22-2.5. The occupancy load exceeds 50 as required in T1015.1.   

Remedy:  The intent of this charge is not fully understood.  This proposed violation, may be in reference 
to the number of exits required for the occupancy of the building.  If so, the coffee shop has ample exit 
doors already in existence or having the potential to be opened and used for egress.  Currently, three 
readily accessible exits are available for use by coffee shop clients. 

 

Proposed Violation 6:  Charge: There (are) is no exit signs installed at the front door.   

Remedy:  This is being resolved.  Exit signs have been installed at all exits as required.  Testing is in 
progress.  Completion is scheduled for the 15th of October. 

 

Proposed Violation 7: Charge: Interior signage identifying the egress path is non-existent.   

Remedy:  Safety of our clients and of ourselves are top priorities.  We are seeking the assistance of the 
local fire department to assist in our continuous improvement efforts.  Maps/diagrams are worthwhile and 
more time is needed in order to put these items in place.  These maps shall be in place by October 15th. 

 

Proposed Violation 8:  Charge: 675 IAC 22-2.5:  The means of egress, including the exit discharge, 
shall be illuminated at all times the building space served by the means of egress is occupied.   

Remedy:  Battery operated exit signage and emergency lighting is being installed in the café at the front 
and side exits.  Testing is in progress. 

 

Proposed Violation 9:  Charge:  675 IAC 13-2.6:  This rule applies to a 2 hour separation between A and 
R occupancies in a non-sprinkler constructed structure.   

Remedy:  Documentation is attached to show that this rule has been previously complied with by former 
owners to occupy a residence above a business, requiring the 2 hour burn-through as a condition of 
occupancy. 

 

Proposed Violation 10:  Charge: 675 IAC 22-2.5:  Egress doors swing in the wrong direction.  This rules 
is for occupancies of 50 or more persons.   

Remedy:  The Blue Olive has yet to see more than 30 occupants at a time inside of the building.  The 
owners’ intent is to replace the front door and as such, it will comply with the current rule.  It will require 
time and money to satisfy this charge.  We are currently seeking a bid from Aurora All About Doors for a 
cost estimate.  They have already visited the site over three weeks ago.   

 

Proposed Violation 11:  Charge:  675 IAC 22-2.5:  The existing locks on the doors are not panic.   



We hope to satisfy this charge along with Violation number 10, prior to having occupancy loads 
exceeding 50 people at a time. 

Let it be on record, that we are not seeking a “change” in occupancy status.  If we are required to obtain 
an additional occupancy status, then we will comply as necessary without giving up our M status for 
which the building was designed.  The A-2 Occupancy status, appears to be less restrictive than the M 
status group.  The owner feels that they are within their acceptable boundaries to occupy the premises 
and run their business without such occupancy changes.   

The owners, from the onset, have sought assistance from the local fire department in an effort to ensure 
safety and compliance, though this was not deemed necessary or mandated by any governmental entity.  
The Blue Olive Café contests that they have made all efforts to ensure compliance and safety to the best 
of their abilities. 

 

Thank you for your consideration in this request for an informal review/petition for review as necessary. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Lisa Barker, Member 

Blue Olive Cafe 
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